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It’s all about the pogrom being car
ried  out against that POOR COCK- 
SIJOKER. I mean that kloda c ree^  

„that doesn’t have the BREAD or MOX- 
lE or CLASS to avoid this kind ^  
jSHTICK—in other words, you know 
getting busted for some kind of sex 
charge, and having fee nelghl^rs/and 
friends and JEEZ Employer find out 
you’re  QUEER (the touchy fruits call 
it GAYL Wondering?_ Well, honey! 
Let MOTHER lay it on you. It’s
those busts at L ind’s End and the 
P ark  (Golden Gate ParkL Y’see  
COMRADES—(Latin CAMA, Medie
val Spanish CAMARADA,. RED or 
CHAMBER MATE, Modern English, 
COMRADE or FELLOW TRAVELER).

But don’t yai get uptight all you 
LEFTIES and MOVEMENT types about 
the trip  this concept has conie thru— 
yidon’tjiafta  ^  GAY, BUT IT HELPS!

But back to^~the main drag, about 
th is STRAIGHT CAPITALIST DAISY 
CHAIN, this cat that own^ the access

t h i s  HONft!)r^lealer gave these HON- 
DAS to the PIGS which are to be used 
“ free” , gratis,t_uhtil raid-summer 

^hen  either Proposition I,(wliich fail- 
— ed) or .an appropriation-Iqf fee Board*

■ of Supervisors pays for these greasy,
' Joy-riding bikers and feeliv?bikes.

^ 1 )  Fags are  u ltimatety “fee bet 
scapegoats.”  *SÓ' therefore - a, monor.~  
maniac or powermonger may ,(pntll 
GAY PEOPLE-STOP THIS-ailT BY

to the NUDE, “ FREE” beach at Devil’s - ■

ANY MEANS POSSIBLE) use QUEERS 
as VICTIMS by having their stooges, 
the MORLOCKS rip the beautiful PEO
PLE off and then use these a rrests  
to» prove via inflated statistics (of 
victimless crimes) in the Examiner 
or other such rag;

2) SOME str a ig h t  CAPITALIST 
CHICKENSHIT is making $$$$$ off 
the agonies of GAY PEOPLE and are 
doing so thru the ignorant support 
of the straight m iddle-classers (who 
could care ISss even if they knew).

Slide, y’know, the place where you pay 
a dollar (if you have it) to park in the 
BtJLLDOZED-OUT mountainside", and 
fifty cents to get in; well, this cat also 

:-owns the LINGOLN-MERCURY DIS
TRIBUTORSHIP (piss-elegant, huh?), 
for San Francisco—our own GAY BA Y-~ 
CITY! And, funny thing,isn’t it weird 
that another transportation agent or 
perhaps a dummy fronting for the 
sam e, donated those HONDAS to the 
PIGS to v a m p ^  the fags—^meaning us, 

“ honey. Y’know, for stripping to sun 
a t Land’s End or blowing dope or 
tippling a little Red Mountain (contri
buting to the delinquency of) or suck
ing a little cock in the bushes (strict-. 

“  ly CLOSET, DISCREET, y’know). SO,

3T Thè" PIGS are the real criminals 
along with their super-pig king-pins.

4) Only the middle class, rich and
informed GAY PEOPLE have fee 
MOXIE to beat this crap. The lum- 
penproletarians (unemployed or pen
niless) and proletarians (“ unsecure” 
workers) are  fucked'!^ feat big steel 
shafp-dildo. ' "
5) Marx, though straight, wasn’t 

wrong in his ideas about the “ haves” 
and “ have nots” . It is  ̂obvious feat fee

m en’s John serving Macy’s employees 
and the closet Bay^^Area for the last

years, has been closed. “ It 
mostly used by the employees, 

emselves,” says- Danny Oliveira, 
who worked at Macy* s for three years. 

Over ^  two week period^ in-June 
Macy’s store detectives, moonlighting 
from the police department, busted 40 
people on felonious oral copulation.

B.J. Beckwith, who is defending 14 
of the men arrested , says the Macy’s 

* 40 were mod t3rpes, relatively straight 
I  Gays, not hippie. Five of them were 
Vmarried to women. One lost his Job 

at fee post office.
Oral copulation is punishable by 15

“ poor” cocksuckers that don’t, have
the bread or MOXIE to go tcf Devil’s 
Slide or San Gregonio—$1 a head, 
please; ACCOMPANIED CHICKS free 
(in other yjo^ds, no DYKE couples) 
or, to pay court costs, or fines after 
copping to a lesser, or are not. able to

d^end  themselves—all these “ poor 
cocksuckSrs” a re  gonna get fucked by 

' th a t'  afoi^mentioned Establishment 
steel dildo. ^

6) We “ poor fru its” have not had, 
do not have any choice in this matter 
other than to OFF THE PIGS, OFF 
HONDA, 6 f^  t h e  OPPRESSOR POL
ITICOS, GAY POWER TO GAY PEO
PLE GAY POWER TO GAY PEOPLE 
GAY POWER TO GAY PEOPLE 
GAY POWER TO GAY PEOPLE." .

Pat Brown
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WilO IT?
What Is the value of a gay news

paper ?
I -mean, is  the. m ere  instance of 

hom osexuality enough of a common 
purpose aropnd, which to c rea te  a
new spaper''• If "homosexuality is r e a l-
ly nothing d ifferen t than something like 
lefthandedness, then the creation of a 
paper for hom osexuals makes no m ore 
sense  ’ thM  a  newspaper for lefthand-
e rs .

And w here a newspaper for lefthand-. 
e r s  would be of special value only- to 
te ll its  re a d e rs  w here to find the ap- 
p rojfriate kind of monkey-wrench, so 
would a  newspaper for gays really  
be good only to tell where the hot
te s t sex books a re  sold and where 
m ost other gays a re  getting together.

Maybe th e re ’s a need for that so rt 
o f thing. But I used to think a gay 
newspape r  would also  se rve  another 
purpose—th a t“oT "Being an exercise  of 
a .basic  component of freedom . Gays.
1 felt, »need ^  free  p re ss  to p ro tec t 

Oheirjji^s. _
Since all'"^ays a re  oppressed by the 

societysv I thought, a gay newspaper 
would be a powerful tool in'the homo-- 

1 sexual fight for equal rights, as it 
would be a  ca ta lyst that could caU 
forth the po litical potential of a sub- -

cu ltu re  such a s 'th e  one in Saft “F ran 
cisco  that constitu tes m ore than 10 
percen t of the total population^

Such a newspaper could wield a sub
s tan tia l amount o f political power, 
the kind of power that is  needed to 
p ro tec t the righ ts of the c itizen ry  a -  
galnst the ja ia ten t kinds of a tro c itie s  
that a re  common to come down on 
homosexuals.

Existing gay ^ubljpsrtÌons— such as 
the San FranclsCo Freg,.i*ces3 bn 
one end and SIR’ÌS jiéK or m agazine 
on the other— alm ost deliberately  ap
peal to only one sec to r of the total 
gay community in the a rea .

That’s  the way thè pow ers-that-be 
want it. They want to keep the c ity ’s
90^ 0a 4iom Qse»ials divided am ongst 
themsSIves so that they can’t be of
any noticeable po litical-Im portance.

Such publications -that j)lay into the 
hands of this m entality  —that p e r 
petuate the stupid haggling over whe
th e r  o r not ’’gay”  is  an appropri- 
a te  w o fd ^ r-w h e th er  o r  no|t-a naked 
body is fit m ateria l for the expense 
of p rin te r’s ink— are  not new spapers 
in the sense, of actualizing the right 
to  free  p ress . They a re  really  .only 
what is known in the trad e  as “ house

organ’’ publications that se rve the in
te re s ts  not of the to ta l populace, but 
of an eso teric  blub, organization or
sp lin ter group. _____ '____ ____ -  .

The (question., rem ains whether or 
not a genuthe gay newspaper is a 
possibility .

I have come to feel that it is not 
— ndt. that i s / s  imply as  a gay news
paper. —

My thinking g;oes like th is:
— Freedom , equality and Justice a re  

a ll political ca tegories. 
-»^Homosexuallty is  not a political 
category, any m ore than lefthanded
n ess is.

— Oppression is a political Category. 
— Not all homosexuals a re  opp ress- 

_ ed. They all au-e, but , then, many 
refu se  to  believe it.^B y  living double 
lives, accepting them selves as sex 
f r e ^ s  therefore "obligingly hiding 
th e ir  activities from fre e  and public 
exercise , many feel they c»n function 
a s  “ free A m ericans’’ like anyone else, 
and they a re  content with th is. They^ 
claim  they á re  oppressed because they . 
a re  gay (the gc^s, o r  fate; or th e ir*  
paren ts a re  the evil oppresso rs), so 
they believe that the uphappiness they^ 
experience in the homosexual dimen
sion of their lives (loneliness, fear of

aging, superficiality) is  due to the in
evitability of th e ir  lam entable condi
tion, ra th e r than due to a  social, 
political m entality of acroS s-toe- 
board  oppression of all things not 
white, straigh t, middle c la ss , p ro
establishm ent.

— Therefore, a newspaper try ing to 
se rve  the in te rests  of the; to tal gay 
community could not be a newspaper 
that speaks to the-political ca tegories 
of freedom and Justice.

— What is needed is a newspaper tha t 
will represen t those who understand 
them selves as oppressed—politically 
oppressed "by an oppressp r that hot 
only is down on homosexuality, but 
equally down on all things that a re  
not white, straigh t, middle c la ss , p ro - 
estabHshment. Such a new spaper 
should call to g e th er-a ll those who 
would see them selves as oppressed in 
th is way. It should r e s is t  the di
visive tendencies to sp lit over little  
v ^ rd s , ta s te s  in a r t ' or the m anners 
of sm all groups of individuals. It 

^hod ldT iarken  fo á  ̂g rea fe r ^ u s e — 
the cause of, human liberation, of 
which homosexual liberation  is Just 
One aspect— and on that level m ake 
its  stand.; -i •

Nick Benton

Macy’s 1964 Christmas,
$1.95 P.H. ^

'  . I wits really excited about working there making all that 
bread. During the^Christmas Rush it’s really hectic antfbusyr 
so time flies . I was there for two months and it was like it 
alm ost never happened except for a few memorable events— 
walking through the employees mezzanine Just past the two 
Way m irror that overlooks the firs t floor; a stockboy says to 
his friend, “ Hey, look at the. fairy!” I looked around—it was 
me! I kept walking, as" it sunk in my eyes watered. I w as^ 

„little stunned. E>o I look like a queer ?—I didn’t know yet, so

Conviction also makes I

o

it was a mindblower.
After Christmas they -laid me off. I went to L.A. to go 

to college and came out there. I learned what Gay really was.
I, returned to S.F. Just in time for the Christmas Rush 1965 and 
was rehired by Macy’s at $1.99 P.H. - -  a four cent raise for 
my experience. ' •

That Christmas I saw the guy who called me a fairy in a 
neighborhood bar cruising. And I thought I had problems! I 
also learned how Gay the store really was,_„An„those iriendly_ 
guys weren’t friendly Just cause they thought I was a nice guy. 
Still being new to Gay fife I was really amazed every day by 
finding out so and so —:—̂— in personnel or'-̂ ^̂ ------- in rhahage-
ment was Gay. Everyone knew but sort of didn’t talk about it".

'nigH^r'istmas^they asked me to stay‘on. 1 staved there ' 
over a, year, as fee  real insanity of.'all sunk in: Do a good 
Job Dan, tomorrow I’ll give you more to to! . Turn in a fellow " 
employee foi^ shoplifting and you get' a ^ $ ¡0 0  -Bonus—onljr-r 
$5.00 for a customer, so w^tch your friends. Did you see the 
guards dragging those colored kids through the mezzanine? 
Yeah—at Macy’s we care! ’ , ' ^

Help me escape— I transferred to the warehouse tired 
—of . being a  department store Taggot: well dressed,cuLyburfeair,

you a sex offender who must reg ister' 
with the police at every town you mewe fj 
to. If you are  Judged a sexual psycho- ' 
path, you may be sent to a mental 
hospital for the re s t of your life or 
"until cured through shock treatm ents 
o r lobotomies if authorities deem nec
essary

Beokwife is filing a suit in federal 
epurt asking for a three-Judge panel 
to rule on the constitutionality of 288a 
Calif. Penal Code wh^gh outlaws oral 
copulation. He is also fighting the 
cases on the grounds of invasion of 
^ iv a c y  and illegal entrapment.
-F o r  three weeks a coalition of Gay 
organizations has maintained a picket J 
line in front of Macy’s . ' The line will 
continue every day the store is open 
until Macy’s agrees to drop or r e 
duce the charges against the 40 bro-

“ "'fit/ VJS
shine your shoes, got to impress what’s his name, you knowi 
So to the warfeouse T went where I could re lax . "There was 
less tension there—well, at first. ^  .
—-  That year they built a wall along the end of the floor
with little holes along each aisle so the» g^ard could watch to 
see if anyone was pocketing any mei'chandise. The building 
was a huge cement block with wired windows and barred door
ways.' Show him your purse when you leave or your lunch box 
or. your ass; can’t have anyqpe taking out any merchandise, you 
know, DonT scratch your n s s—the“ man could be watching you 
through the peep holes you know. Sq after two years I flipped 
out one day and;walked off.

Why was I there," I hated it?  For security to pay the 
bills I made while, working there. Life has to be more than 
that.If^ survival means kissing the man’s ass! rlpp'ing off my 
brothers, locked in, guarded and watched like an animal. 
“ You punched in six minutes late Dan—got to dock your pay— 

JDon’t let it happen-again—Got to raise, ydur production, for 
what? I didn’t need it! Do’you'^

So now 1970 Macy’s is-ripping off the Gays. That’s 
like the guy who called^ me ""a* fafey. I wondey what  he  fe l t  
like when he found out he was Queer too! If all the Gays in 
Macy’s would stop work, the store would have to close! They 
won’t , though. They got to pay for the color TV,plus,interest! 

• fe  you work—■ -  ‘ ^  ,
TfeiFget paid--- ; ^ “ " ""7 " "T:
- You pay the Bills—
and you keep working'—

You get no where! But fee man gets 
Bigger £md Bigger and now he can 

~  strangle yew- -and you’' 11 die—Nowhere Danny
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JACKSON'S
MOTHER

SPEAKS OUT
TRANSCRIPTION BY PAUL 

CANTOR

Her eyes were red from lack of 
sleep and suffering as Jonothan 
Jackson's mother answered the 
following questions at a press con 
ference following her son's death. 
The conferencetook place August 11 
at Soledad House in the Mission.

The courage, the beauty, and the 
strength of the sorrowing woman 
was evident as she gave such 
coherent responses to inane, ir 
relevant often asine questions so 
soon after her youngest son was 
slain.

Following are selections.

Q. What's your reaction to what's 
happened?

A. Well my reaction would benor- 
mal for any black person after 
watching Judge Campbell con 
spire with the prosecutor to send 
them (the Soledad Brothers) to 
the gas chamber. How could 
anyone who's ever sat in that 
courtroom think that anybody 
would get justice? I don't see 
how anybody could expect it. Not 
if you're black and poor.

Q. Do you think that's what Jon 
athan was thinking?

A. I think that's what he was think 
ing. I know he was very depressed 
about the way the courts were  
my son Jonathan had a lot of 
faith in the way the courts were 
until George came up to the 
court. We all had faith in the 
courts. You know thereare many 
black people in this country who 
have faith in the courts. They 
BELIEVE they can get justice. 
I used to believe it myself. But 
not any more.

Q. Did you ever have the feeling 
that Jonathan was extremelydis- 
courged about his brother's 
chances for a fair trial?
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A. Yes, I did. Everybody was dis 
couraged. I mean, the lawyers 
were working their heads offand 
everybody around was working 
their heads off and everytime 
we'd go to court everything would 
be denied. And I THINK JONA 
THAN DID WHAT EVERY 
BLACK MAN AND EVERY 
WHITE MAN WHO CARES 
ABOUT THIS COUNTRY 
SHOULD DO TRY TO DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

A. What do you think about the 
reports that Angela Davis gave 
your son guns?

A. I think its ridiculous. I don't 
think Angela Davis would give 
a 17-year-old a gun. I mean 
everything that comes up Angela 
Davis or the Panthers are 
accused of it. There are more 
people black in this country than 
Angela and the Panthers. And 
there are more people aware 
of the way they're treated than 
Angela and the Panthers.

Q. Where do you think he got 
these guns?

A. I don't have any idea where he 
got the guns.

Q. Were you aware at any time 
that your son Jonathan was in 
terested in the current case 
(his brothers case)?

A. We often talk about prisons. 
Everybody's interested in pri 
sons. You know most of these 
black men go to court and no 
body's ever there that knows 
them. There may be the judge, 
the attorney that the courts have 
appointed--'no relatives, ,no 
friends.
You go in the courtroom a lot 
of times you see these black 
men and these Mexican men just 
standing there alone with nobody 
there that loves them or thinks 
anything about them. We often go 
to places like that. Because I 
know my son was taken to court

fl three times and nobody even 
notified me that he was accused 
of anything. And that's a terrible 
feeling to stand there like that 
and nobody out there behind you.

1 Nobody at all that cares whether 
you live or die.
And peopledon'tthinkabout these 
things. And usually they bring 
these people up five or six of 
them at a time and they run'em 
through the court just like its 
a washing machine doing 
clothes  just as fast as they can 
get'em through they'll send'em 
someplace and keep'em nine or 
10 years   and nobody there at 
all to represent'em.

Q. Did I understand you to say 
Jonathan was acting as he was 
in order to achieve justice?

A. He felt like it was, yes. That's 
what everybody should feel like. 
If you can't get justice one way 
take it another. Nobody will lis 
ten to you. Nobody listens to 
you when you're black and poor. 
I am very upset because they took 
my son over there and gave him 
an autopsy and embalmed him 
even before they told us he was 
dead. We weren't even notified 
he was dead and they did these 
things and I think that's very 
wrong.

Q. Mrs. Jackson you described 
your son as a good person. Why 
would he have this weapon in 
his hand?

A. There are plenty of good people 
with weapons in their hands.

WOMEN'S BOAT
A group of women got together 

and rescued the abandoned hull of 
a 30 foot wooden boat (9 foot beam) 
from a mud flat. They now have 
it in dry dock and have begun 
patching, caulking and repainting 
it.

They would like your help in 
finishing the repairs so they can 
install the chrysler Marine Engine 
they've got and then everybody can 
go out into the bay and fish. They 
hope to form a fishing cooperative 
to supply the food conspiracy. If 
you are interested call 647-4205.

SGT. PEPPER
WONDERS IF
CAMELSHIT

OR OIL
BLURS VISION 
OF U.S. U-2's 
OVER SUEZ...

by Sgt. Pepper

The US is Hying U-2 "spy - 
planes" over Isreal and Egypt, 
thus entering the Mideast war - 
on whose side is not yet clear. 
However, the way the story is 
being handled it becomes quite 
obvious Isreal is getting fucked.

KPFA opened its Tuesday night 
broadcast with the news of Ameri 
can overflights, giving it top pri 
ority. The SF Chronicle buries 
this news in the 12th paragraph 
of a long rambling story that is 
a masterpiece of confusion.

At this moment, the whole thrust 
is that we believe the Russians 
and not the Isreli's. "US of7 
ficials are red-faced at the gap 
in its photo coverage immediately 
before and after the cease-fire, 
which may account in part for 
their anger at the Israeli govern 
ment's 'demands'....", reports the 
Chron in its 13th paragraph.

All previous paragraphs indi 
cate our frustration over why the 
Israeli believe their own photo 
graphs instead of the God Bless 
American 100 percent U-2's.

In the multi-millions WB have 
spent on our spy-satellites and 
U-2 planes that can "take a pic 
ture of a shadow of a pin from 
500 miles i n space," apparently 
we can't even develop a photo of 
a Russian missile - unless of 
course, diplomacy has fogged up 
the negative. We have thus moved 
from U-2's syping AGAINST the 
Russians to U-2's syping FOR the 
Russians.

In short, all you in Berkeley 
who expect America to back Isreal 
better start forming your 'Israeli 
Day Committee" because if Israel 
tries to cross teh Canal by itself 
we'll zap them like North Vietnam.

MACY*S
FOES

FALTER

BRODNIK'S NIECE 
FOR LOS SIETE

The trial of Los Siete was in 
recess last week. Los Siete are 
seven politically active Latino 
youths who were charged with 
murdering San Francisco patrol 
man Joseph Brodnik. Six of them 
were caught and are now on trial.

The following is an interview 
with Colleen Crosby, the niece of 
the slain patrolman. The interview 
was held the week before last out 
side the courtroom where the six 
are being tried.

by Paul Cantor

Q. Have you had any trouble from 
your family for being down here? 
A. Well, uhm, to begin with my 
aunt (Mrs. Joseph Brodnik) phoned 
up the home and like any other 
pig you don't have to be in the 
pig department to be a pig she 
bitched about somebody else, you 
know, calling for the freedom of 
somebody who's been oppressed 
all their lives.
Q. She's been down here. Have you 
seen her down here?

A. I haven't been down here to 
meet her yet, but I'm planning to. 
Q. I don't know if it would be a 
good idea to get in a confronta 
tion with her?
A. The way I look at that is, ah, I 
don't desire a confrontation with 
her but I don't think it can be 
avoided in the situation. If she 
can talk and reason out with me, 
like, that's right on but I don't 
think she will. 
Q. Why is she down here? 
A. Why is she down here? To 
carry on her pig attitude towards 
the courts try to get Los Siete 
convicted by any means necessary 
in regards to her mind. 
Q. She wants revenge is that it? 
A. Exactly. You know that breds 
in a pigs attitude towards anyone 
else. The pigs have a pig frater 
nity in which if one pig gets offed 
all pigs stick together and they 
seek revenge for any pig that's 
been offed. The people seek 
revenge for any people that have 
been offed by the pigs too.

see paee 9

"There is no brotherhood in 
the Gay Community," a studdish 
bartender at the Orpheum Circus 
said, talking about the disappoint 
ing picket lines at Macy's.

"It's all money," he said. "The 
bars want money. SIR wants mo 
ney. People only help if they can 
make money."

Maybe he's right. There's only 
about six or eight selfless people 
who are the backbone of the Ma 
cy's picket line. Marching six 
hours a day, they are doggedly 
determined to "hold together," 
(one picketer walks the line day 
times, then works eight hours at 
night).

The so-called Gay "coalition' 
called "Homosexuals MobilizedA- 
gainst Macy's" is a name only. 
Its leadership has lost interest. 
Picket captains are untrained. Le 
aflets remain vague and confusing.

NO MOBE

The massive gay mobilization 
never materialized between the 
Gay Establishment (SIR & TGSF) 
and Gay-Lib of San Francisco. 
None are putting many members 
on the line. Some show up for 
their own head trips, naive to the 
political potential of ripping off 
the Amerikkan corporate giant cal 
led Macy's.

"I wanted to prove to myself 
I'm not a baby," one S-M leather- 
man told me. "I'm picketing to 
break away from my mother... 
and my father." He knew very 
little about the 40 gay brothers 
that Macy's wants to send to pri 
son this year.

P olice have tried to intimidate 
the line. One threatened to arrest 
two guys who were kissing on the 
line. . .they did NOT stop. . .they 
were NOT busted.

The line has been forced by 
police into a tiny area 10 paces 
long next to the gutter, "clearly 
in violation of the US constitution" 
says an attorney.

The gay lawyer working on the 
case says he hasn't the "time or

see page 9
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STUPID
by Leo Laurance

Macy's is stupid. Nothing else 
can explain their dogmatic de 
termination to conspire with the 
District Attorney in San Francisco 
to "off" some 40 homosexuals and 
ship'em to prison.

Pickets have been posted outside 
the store everyday for over a 
week, organized by an ad-hoc com 
mittee called "Homosexuals Mo 
bilized Against Macy's.'' They'll 
remainuntil felony charges against 
the gay brothers busted inside 
the store during a "Morals Blit- 
skrig" in June are dropped or 
lowered to misdemeanors.

So far most of the picket lines 
have been unimpressive. Only'' 
eight people were marching in a 
small circle outside the Geary 
Street entrance this Wednesday

A GAY
DISSENT 
ON SEX

Editor 
BARB

The leaflet put out by "Homo 
sexuals Mobilized agaimn Macy's' 
(BARB, July 24), is contrary to 
the views of most homosexuals, 
and contrary to the official policy 
of the Gay Liberation Front,. and 
most other Gay groups.

The leaflet as quoted :n the 
BARB says, "We are not defending 
sex in public 'places. We say laws 
should be enforced.,,"

Most homosexuals donotbelieve 
it should be a crime to suck dicks 
in Macy's toilet. A men's room 
in a department store is no more 
public than a public steam bath, 
a Gay Liberation dance which is 
open ro the public or any other 
place which is open to the public.

The official policy of Gay Lib 
is "All laws and practices thai' in 
any way discriminate agains: any 
person because of actions expres 
sive of their sexual natures sha!' 
be abolished". Note that the poli 
cy does nor specify "sex acts be 
tween consenting adults in pri 
vate."

The policy stated is not only the 
official policy of Gay Liberation, 
but has been endorsed by the Sex 
ual Freedom organizations, offi 
cially adop'ed by the Western Con 
ference of Homophile Organiza 
tions, and adopted as a part of 
the platform of the Peace and 
Freedom Party, on motion of the 
Gay Liberation Front.

I don't know how many Gays 
agree with me. but I think it is 
most   ! see nothing wrong with 
sucking off a groovy guy at a bus 
stop while waiting for a bus. U 
helps pass the time, brings plea 
sure to two people. Any "offense' 
that passersby feel is caused by 
problems and hang ups in their 
own minds.

Public sex does not harm them 
and is none of their business. 
They should see psychiatrists, 
maybe they can be cured.

I can fully endorse t-ie White 
Panther Party Platform, "What 
we want is rock music, dope and 
tucking in the streets."

Peace, love and joy, 
Don Jackson

TELLYTUBED

KQED - Channel 9 will pre 
sent a report, in color, on Berk 
eley's Telegraph Avenue   at 
tempting to capture what the street 
means and what its current re 
vamping may presage.

The report, by reporter Trevor 
Thomas and filmmaker Rick Wise 
will be shown twice: Friday, Aug 
ust 7 at 8 PM and Thursday, 
August 13 at 10:55 PM.

afternoon. Last Saturday, how 
ever, bigger numbers provided 
man power to post picket lines 
at EVERY entrance to the store.

PICKET POWER

When every door is covered, 
everyday, everyhour the store's 
open, then Macy's will start to 
sweat. Right now, they're still ex 
pecting the pickets to peter out, 
especially since they've got the 
sauve Elliott Blackstone (Com 
munity Relations SFPD) working 
hard behind the scenes for their 
side.

But the line has been there 
everyday. About half from Gay- 
Lib and half from SIR (Society 
for Individual Rights.) And if 
you want to see some good-look 
ing people, take a look at that 
line. (I wanted to kiss them all)

"PERVERTS"

Some SIR people are comfor 
tably middle class and see little 
or no reason to complain, let 
alone picket. But when Macy's 
started calling homosexuals "per 
verts" and with homosexual har- 
rassment throughout the city rap 
idly escalating in recent months, 
SIR members went through some 
head changes.

Sir endorsed the Macy's boy 
cott and picketing at its regular 
membership meeting Wednesday 
Veterans in the Gay Community 
predict other organizations 
(Daughters of Bilitis, Tavern Guild 
and Council on Religion and the 
Homosexual) will soon take simi 
lar action.

It blows my mind to see these 
homosexual brothers and sisters 
really getting together for some 
thing other that bitch fights, - 
cruising, or boozing.

ALCATRAZ 
BRIGHTER-
BUT PIGS 

SCHEME ON
The Coast Guard has agreed 

to turn the light and forhorn 
back on at the Alcatraz light 
house. This coupled with the fact 
that the Indians now have their 
own boat has considerably light 
ened things around the island.

It took pressure from Washing 
ton as well as an almost univer 
sal plea from unions connected 
with the harbor to bring the light 
back into service.

Congressional Representatives 
Phillip Burton and William Mail- 
Hard were said in the Chronicle 
to have even "enlisted sympathy 
of the White House."

To make sure that their "sy 
mpathy" isn't taken as a wish 
to help the Indians, the Coast 
Guard is looking for a way to get 
power to the island without letting 
the Indians get any. "Maybe we 
can bury the cable or something,' 
a Coast Guard lieutenant report 
edly said.

One imagines that the money 
the burial will take could easily 
provide a lot of water to the Indians 
whose water supply was terminated 
at the same time that the elect 
ricity was shut off in May.

The water situation, however 
isn't as desperate asitwas. Cree- 
dence Clear-water Revival came up 
with $4500 so that the Indians could 
buy the Bass Tubb, the boat that 
the Indians had been renting until 
the Coast Guard hassled C'aptain 
Cliff Afkinson cut of the business 
three weeks ago.

And Buffy St. Marie continues to 
support her people. Most re 
cently she donated 3500 gallons 
of bottled water.

And it ain't only the stars: ac 
cording to Leo Leach, at die 
Alcatraz office, Pier 40, "if it 
wasn't for the Hippies, wewouldn't 
be able to make it."

To AIL

PHOTO BY GARY FREEDMAN

RACE BIAS CHARGE 
FOR SIMAS BROS.

by Gary Freedman

"Don't buy gas at Simas 
Bros.," say the workers.

"Bullshit!" says manage 
ment.

Unfortunately one of the 
more reasonably-priced purve 
yors of fartmobile fuel is em- 
Droiled in a labor-racial dis 
pute.

Apparently one shift came 
up short of bread at counting 
ime. As a result, two members 

of the four man shii't were fired 
  both black, two whites on the

same shift weren't hasseled.
Simas claims it was a simple 

case of theft (only blacks steal? 
).

The workers say it was book 
juggleing and faulty equip 
ment.

The station manager backed 
his crew and was fired. Orders 
then came from higher up that 
there would now be an all white 
crew on that shift.

Another black employee was 
demoted and a white worker 
quit in solidarity with his black 
brothers. Then the picketing 
started. It was an interesting

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

A Women's Rally is going down 
in S.F. August 26, the 50th anni 
versary of women's suffrage,

The rally   at Union Square   
will unite Bay Aria wo.nen around 
dema'irls :">r free voJanrary abor 
tion on ,k":nand, equal opportunity 
and equal pay, and .frse 24-hour 
child care ceiur:~3»

Jean Crosby, temporary chair 
woman of the August 26 Woman's 
Day Committee, announced: "\Ve 
wa.it to make this the kind of action 
that all women can pnrticipavc -;i 
around their own demands.'

The rally, planned for 11:00 AM

to 2:00 PM, will include speakers 
representing a cross section of 
Bay Area women on a broad ran^e 
of issues, A spokewornan for the 
committee sai3: "We expect that 
Mayo* Alioto, along with ci fy and 
private employers, will allow wo 
men workers Cime off so that they 
may attend die activities."

The committee has asked in 
terested women for help on pub 
licity, further program planning, 
art work, arrangements and fund 
raising. An office has been es 
tablished at Glide Church, 330 
Ellis, San Francisco, telephone: 
771-6300.

scene to say the least.
There were also several 

counter-pickets with signs pro 
claiming Simas as an equal- 
opportunity employer.

These men all turned outnto be 
Simas station managers from 
San Francisco and othef parts 
of the Bay Area.

There were also two district 
managers photographing ever 
ything in sight with some nice 
shiny white Polaroid "Swing 
ers".

For a final absurd touch', 
there was Walter Simas with a 
colorful sign stating that he 
treated all people the same, 
whether black, brown, red, yel 
low, or green.

He then rushed about in rush 
hour traffic inthe middle of San 
Pablo Ave. to let everyone know 
hat a fair sort of cat he and his 
brothers are.

Picketing will stop when the 
following demands are met:

  Simas rehire any workers 
who still want their gigs.

  Simas disavow agreement 
with the racist statements of the 
district manager.

  Simas submit to an investi 
gation of its labor practices by 
an equal opportunity agency.

  Simas agree to be checked 
by the Dept. of Weights & Meas 
ures for discrepancies in gas 
pump readings.

t Simas immediately cease 
their practice of not allowing 
breaks in an eight hour work 
day.

  Simas open their books to 
the public.


